
FRESHWATER FISHERIES ADVISORY SERVICE

MARINE DEPARTMENT

INVESTIGATION REPORT

JOB N0. 16

ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY DISTRICT: Wa i tak i and l¡la i mate

TITLE OF JOB: Investigation of Lake Waitaki

OBJECTIVES: To determine the causes of inferior quality trout,
and the small size of fish in the lake.

FINDINGS: Th'is investigation was carried out during August and

September 1959.

A. PHYSICAL FEATURES

Lake t^Jaitaki is an artificial lake formed by a hydro-electric dam across the
Waitaki River approximately three miles above the township of Kurow. The

normal level of the lake is 755 ft above sea. level, and it is approx'imately
three miles long and one mile wide at the widest point. The water level
fluctuates considerably according to the amount of water being used by the
power station, and may vary by 18" to 2 ft durìng a twenty-four hour period.
At the top end of the lake, where the water is shallowest, this rise and

fall of the water causes the margin to vary by several chains in some places.

Apart from the Waitaki River itself, there are no major waters flowing directly
into the'lake, and there is on'ly one small creek which does so. Two other
streams - one'large and one small, f'low into the Waitaki River a short distance
above the lake, and are utilised for spawning by fish from the lake"

The country surrounding the lake is tussock covered hill country, with outcrops
of rock. The only vegetation is tussock grass, a few willows, and some elderberry
and matagauri on the slopes. There is a small bog near the head of the lake,
on the northern shore.

Awahokomo Creek

This creek flows into Lake trjaitaki half way up the southern shore. It'is from

7 ft to 9 ft wide, and varies 'in depth from 14" to 18". The bed of the creek
is comprised of small boulders, stones and gravel, and is fairly stable. The

flow of water is in cont'inuous rapids. There is no weed growth, and a'lgaì
growth is light to moderate. The banks are stable, rising to 5 ft and are scrub

covered, the principal growth being gorse, broom and matagouri.
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Ì,rlharekuri Creek

This creek flows into the t¡Jaitaki River on the south bank just above the lake.
It js from 2 ft to 5 ft w'ide, and from 6" to 4 ft deep. The bed is composed

of rocks, stones and a little gravel. The flow of water is mainìy rapìds,
with occasional small pools. There is no weed growth, and the algal growth

is light to moderate. The banks, which in p'laces rise to 30 ft in the form

of sandstone cliffs, are stable, and covered with matagaurì, wjld rose, gorse

and broom. There are also occasional willows.

Deep Stream

This stream js several miles in length, and flows into the Waitaki River on

the north bank. Most of the stream flows through narrow gorges. It is from

10 ft to 20 ft wide, and up to 5 ft deep. The bed is composed of boulders,
stones and long stretches of good spawn'ing gravel. I There is no weed growth,

but, except after a rise in the rÍver, alga'l growth is very heavy.

The first mile runs through a narrow boulder strewn gorge. The flow is sw'ift,
but there are several deep ho1es. Above th'is gorge, the stream flows for
about two miles through a w'ide tussock covered basin, and then enters the

second gorge. This gorge is wider than the first, and the flow is not as

sw'ift. There are a good number of holes to provide cover for trout in the
stream. Bank vegetation is tussoc.k, and scrub consisting of rose, matagauri

and other native bushes.

B. SPAI^INING FACILITIES

The main spawning stream for Lake Waitakj is Deep Stream, but a number of fish
spawn in the Awahokomo Creek, and a few use Wharekuri Creek" 0n1y brown trout
were seen in the Awahokomo Creek, and rainbow were predomjnant in Deep Stream.

In the Wharekuri Creek, no spawning fìsh were seen, but numbers of fìngerlings
were noted. Three of these t^rere examined; two were brown trout and one was

a rainbow trout. Deep Stream provìdes the best spawnin.g gravel, and all of
the six miles of the stream that were examined prov'ided good spawning facìl'ities.
Awahokomo Creek provides only intermittent patches of gravel at the tails of
pools, and the l,lharekuri Creek has very 'little in the way of spawn'ing grave'l .

Spawning surveys were carried out in all the creeks, and the resu'lts up to
15th September are tabulated below -

Deep Stleam

Fi sh 131

Redds 104

Records of over 1,300 trout taken

Awahokomo Creek l,Jharekuri Creek

30

46

from the strainers of the lilaitaki hydro,
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between April 30th 1950

under 12" in 1 ength and

C. BOTTOI\4 FAUNA

A total of 87 samp'les were taken with the Petersen Grab. These samples

were taken in twelve series (see map). Series one to ten were taken at
1 chain intervals from the shore, and series eleven and twelve were taken

as patterns of four, some distance from the shore. Results are shown in

Tabl e I.

In some cases, the substrate one chain from the shore consisted of earth,
but in al'l other samples taken, the'lake bed was composed of a thick glacial
deposit. As the settling of this glacial depos'it is jn all probability a

continuous process, there is litt]e possibiljty of any vegetation growth. In
only one series (No. 6) was any weed found, and then onìy ìn negligìble amounts.

The considerable fluctuation of the water margin in the shallow areas at the

head of the lake is also a factor which would hiñder the establishment of
vegetati on .

The most common anima1 found in the lake was the Chironomid (midge larvae)
and this animal also proved to be the one most commonly found in the stomach

contents of trout. Whilst this would appear to be perfect'ly logical, it
does not agree with most observations on other lakes, where trout have

preferred other forms of life. The olìgochaete worms, which were t,he next

most abundant species, are mud dwelfing, and are not normally avajlabje to
the trout" The mo'lluscs, Potamopyrgus and Isa.dora, \^,ere not plentiful in
the lakes, but formed a substantial portion of the stomach contents examìned.

A curious circumstance was the occ.asional observation of'large numbers of
mayflies on the lake. No mayfly larvae were found'in the samp'les, and the

lake bed is unsuitable for them. It is possible that the f1y, and the odd

nymphs found in stomach contents, v'Jere washed down from the main river and

smaller creeks.

Although only very few caddis larvae were found, some concen.tratjon of empty

cases (Pycnocentria), suggest that these animals are more common during the

summer months. There was no evidence of them being rea11y abundant.

Table I shows the relative abundance of the bottom fauna at different depths.

It is interesting to note that with increasinq depth, the number of oligochaete

t,,/orms (Tubìficids) increases and the Chironomids (Midge Larvae) decrease" This

change in ratio of dominant animals has been noted in other lakes and is due jn

part to the amount of light reaching the bottom.

and February 1957, show that most of the fish are

were probably spawned 'in these streams.
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D. THE TROUT STOCK

Trout in the lake were sampled by means of a gì.l1 net. All fish caught were

measured and returned to the lake, and any that had died had the stomach contents
analysed. However, it was felt that not enough of the larger fish were being

sampled, so fish were sampled in Deep Stream and in the Awahokomo Creek.

Both brown and rainbow trout were examined, TT rainbow being recorded and 76

brown. All fish examined in the Awahokomo Creek and'in Deep Stream were

weìghed as well as measured, but, from the lake, on'ly fish that had died'in the
gill net were weighed. Results are in Table II.

It will be seen that most of the fish are below the normal condit'ion factor of
40. This is probab'ly due to the fact that many of them were examined on the
spawning beds, and were in some cases spent or part'ly spent.

The rest of the fish (116) examined ranged in sjze from a 6å" rainbow to a 21å"

brown male. Altogether 17 larger trout over 17" were recorded from the lake.
Many of these appeared tohave spawned, and had recovered condition faìrly well.

Stomach Contents

A total of 17 trout stomachs, both ra'inbow and brown, were examined. An

approximate count was made of the numbers of animals in the stomachs, but'in
some cases d'igestion was well advanced, and only identification of the animals

was possible.

The most common animals found were Chjronomids and snails (Potamopyrgus and

Isodora). The Chironomids, mainly in larval and pupal stages, made up

approximately 63% of the animals counted, and freshwater snails, mainly
Potamopyrgus, made up a further 25%, the other animals making up the remaining
72%. It will be noted that no mayfly larvae were found in the bottom samp'les,

yet Òne tror¡lstomach contained 13 mayfly larvae (Deleatidium). One other
stomach contained a larger number of freshwater snails (Potamopyrgus) than

would be expected from bottom sampling results, over 400 of these organisms

being present.

E. NATIVE FISH

Native fish were sampled by means of a fyke net jn order to determine whether

or not there were any number available as trout food. The net was set in
five different pos'itions round the lake (see map) and left in each posit'ion
for four nights.

As will be seen, only two bullies were caught'in twenty nights. Apart from

these, about six others vÀ/ere seen under the jetty near the mouth of Te
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Awahakomo Stream. No other bullies were

numbers of bullies are limited by the mud

they would breed. Areas where there are

usually exposed during f'luctuatjon in the

bes'i des eel s were seen .

F. TEMPERATURE

An attempt was made to keep records of water temperature at the lake centre and

at the shore, and also temperature from surface to bottom for a short period.

Unfortunately, the thermometers were broken after only twelve days temperature

records, and the resistance thermometer with which the surface to bottom

temperatures were to be taken was damaged on arrival. The centre temperature

records are incomplete for the perìod due to the rough condjtions on the lake.

Temperature results are set out ìn Graph I.

The centre temperature remained fairìy constant, but the shore temperature

fluctuated by as much as 3"C between read'ings. This is to be expected ìn

shal low water. Unfortunately, it was not poss'ible to determ'ine whether or

not there was a thermocline because of the damage to the resistance thermometer.

However, this would probably be unlìke1y as the lake'is usually well ag'itated

by wind.

CONCLUS I ONS

From the foregoìng data the following conclusions can be drawn -

1. There is enough trout food in the lake to maintain the stock'in only

fair condition.

The thick blanket of silt on the

of large numbers of food animals

such condi ti ons .

seen. It i s poss'ibl e that the

blanketing the stones under which

suitable stones for egg 'laying are

lake level. No other native fish

lake bed probably prevents the establishment

other than those specìes that l'ive in
2.

3. Fluctuatìon of the lake level would prevent bottom animals establishing

themselves'in the re'latjvely s'ilt-free areas near the shore. This

would a1so limit the population of bull'ies and of any other food fish'
e. g . smel t, which spav^,n j n areas near the water' s edge.

4. There is sufficient spawn'ing gravel to maìntain the stock. However, jt
is possible that with the construct'ion of other dams above Lake l¡Jajtaki,

the lake level may remain more constant. Also, the other dams would

tend to act as settling ponds, so that the amount of silt deposited would

be reduced, thereby gìv'ing weed and bottom animals a better chance of

establ ì shì ng themsel ves .
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TABLE 1. Relatjv.e abundance of bottom fauna at various depths"

N6TE: The 0l'igochaeta are the only group which are not avajlable to trout as food.

Depth
in ft

No. of
sarnpl es

Animal s
per sampl e Chi ronomi ds 0'l i gochaeta Potamopyrous 0thers

0-5 54 66 "4 88 "9% 3 "2% 5.4% 2.5%

6- 10 18 34 .3 68 "2% 15 "3% 14.3% 2.2%

11- 15 7 30 .4 48.8% 37.7% t0.3% 3.8%

16-20 3 24 "7 46.9% 44.6% 5.4% 4.0%

2l-25 6 38.7 14.2% 81, "0% 0.9% 3.9%

TOTAL 88 53 .6 80 "0% r0 "8% 6.6% 2.6%



TABLE II.

RAINB0II BROWN

Length We'ight Condition Factor Length l,rlei ght Condition Factor

L7"

10å "

10"

L2"
? 1 lll2

g"

6+',

g"
71llt4.

g"
71llla,

20+"

22"

22+"

20"

20+"

2L"

20+"

2Lu

20+"

19"

21b4oz
7oz
6oz
9oz
2oz
4oz
1 oz (?)

3oz
IL oz (?)

4oz
tÈ oz (?)

3 lb
3 lb 4 oz

3lb7oz
3 lb
21b6oz
3 lb 9 oz

31b2oz
3lb6oz
2 1bI0 oz

2 1bl2 oz

48

43

39

33

31

36

37

48

36

48

35

31

30

38

28

39

37

37

31

4I

L5+"

17"

15"

15å "

15å "

L6+"

15"

1gå,'

L7+"

16+,

15"

15"

l5-3/4"
t6+"

14+'

20+,"

1 lb 4 oz

L lbLZ oz

1 1b

1 lb 6 oz

1 lb 6 oz

1 lb 9 oz

1 lb 3 oz

21b2oz
1 I b13oz

1 lb 9 oz

1 lb 1 oz

1 lb 1 oz

1 lb 8 oz

I1b7oz
1 lb 4 oz

3 lb 6 oz

34

36

30

37

37

35

36

34

34

36

32

32

39

33

42

40


